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Abstract

.

tudelf t . nI

design iras been proposed

in [1] or [11]. In addition, it

has been widely motivated to separate the tlvo stages of
identification and controi design and to use an iterative
scheme [17] . Recently developed iterative schernes can be

found in [12], [16], [18] or [22].
In this paper the idenlificaltott slage in such au iteraIn vieu' of consecutive control design, approximate identive
scheme rvill be discussed. During the ideritification
tification of linear rnoclels is per{brmed on tlie basis of
feedback
relevant criterion rvill be rninin-rized on Lhe
a
a feedback relevant perfonnance criterion. The resulting
basis
of
closed^loop
observations of the plant P,, to obclosed Ioop identification problem is handled by identiprespectfied \,Icllilian clegree. Both
tain
a
rrrodel
P
of
a
[f ing stable coprirre factors of a possibly unstable plant,
tlie
feedback
relevant
criterion and the usage of closecl
rvliile tlie modei class is restricted to contain moclels of a
handled
loop
data
can
be
by the algeblaic theory ol fracprcspecifiecl \{cNlillan degree. It is shorvn that the formu-

tional representations [21] . Similar approaches basecl on
a lbula parametrization can also be found in [10] or [12]
cleal rvith this restriction based ou an update algorithm but these techniques lack the ability to prespecil,r' the
Nlcllilian degree of the model P being estirnated,
is presentecl and illustrated by an example.
81' estimating a stable factorization of the rnodel P
directly, similar as in [18. 20], the ]'IcNlillan degree of
1 Introduction
the model P can be controlled. Horvever. minimizing
the feedback relevant criterion for a fit:ed order rnodel
hidr,rced by the fact that dynamical n-rodels obtained from
P leads to an aclditional restrictior.r on the factorization
s:r,sterr identification are used as a basis for nrodel based
to
be estimated. A possible solution to deal ri,ith this
control design, there is a gro*'ing interest in merging the
restriction based on an update algorithm is presented and
problen-rs of identification and control. This has been the
iilusuated by an example.
motivation to develop methods for a so-called feedback
relevant identification, rvirich implies that the feedback
relevant d1'namical behaviour of the plant operating in a 2 Preliminaries
closed loop configuration has to be estimated in order to
design enhanced controllers [8, 19].
Let P be used to denote eitlter the piant Po or the model
To perfolm a feedback reievattt identificatiort, ciosed P, then the feeclback configuration of P and a controller
loop experiments from the re3l plant Po are a prerequisite C is denoted with 7(P, C) and defined as the connection
to come up rvith a model P suirable for control design structure depict,ed in Figure 1.
[9. 12] . The need for ciosed loop experiments is induced If P equals Po in Figure 1, tiren the signals u and y reb1' a feedback relevant criterion to be minimized for the flect respectively the inputs and outputs of the plant Po,
estimation of a model P. Since ihe controller that creates lvhere u is an additive noise on the output 9 ofthe plant.
t,he closecl loop configuration can (yet) be unktrorvn, a It is presumed that the noise u is uncorrelated wibh the
simult,aneous optimization of ideniification and control external referettce signals 11, 12 and can be modelled by
lThe rvork of Raymond de Callafon is sponsored by the Dutch a monic stable and stably invertible noise filter .H having a rvhite noise input e [13] . The signals u ancl y are
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lateci perforrilance criterion can be handled by irnposing
a constraint or.r the model parametrization. A solution to

'Ihe resulting controller, denoted by C p, is said to satisfy
a (nominal) control objective if ll/(P, Cp)11,, ( 7, rvhere
7 is some prespecified non-negative real number.
The introduction of a model P also opens the possiblity'
to loner and r-rpper bound llJ(P", Cp)llx by eraploying
the follorving triangular inequalities [18]

- llJ (P", C p) -

J(P, cp)ll,
I

11.te,.co)llr

ll/(P. cp)ll.r

Fig. 1: feedback counection structure T(P,C)
being rleasured and 11, 12 (and consequently u", y") are
possibiy at oul' disposal.
It is assurned that the feedback connect,ion structure
is rvell posed. that is det[1+ CP] * 0. In t]iis rvay the
mapping of [r2 r1]7 to [y u]7 is given by the transfer

functiorr mairix T(P, C) u'ith

ipl
'r(P.c')'=l',
lc r]
'
J.]l1t+c'r1-1

(tl

L

ar.rd the clata corniug from the closed ioop
T(P,,C') cau be clescribed by

system

r 'r
,,.r'l I I 1,,,
r(P. c) ;;
]. L -r ltI+P"c')-'u
L
Ll l=

(2)

In case of an inl.ernal/y stable closed loop systetn T (P , C)
'
all four transfer function matrices in 7(P, C) rvill be stable [2. 7] rvhich implies 7'(P. C) e IRTI- for a real rational P. rvhere lRll- denotes the set of all rational stable
transfer functions.
Using the theory of fractional representations, P rvill
be expressed as a ratio of trvo stable mappings lV and
D. Follorving 121), P has a right coprime factorization
(rcl) (t',D) oi'el IRTI- if there exists X, Y, lV and D
srrclr tl.rat P = ){D-t and XtV*}''D:.I. In addition, a
rcl (:\r, D) is normalized if it saiisfres r\',M + D- D = I,
rvhere ^ clenotes the complex conjugate transposed. Dual
definitions apply for left coprime factorizations (/c/)

r

llJ (P,,

C

p)

TID

C")ll*

From the second inequality-it can be seen that

llJ(P,Cill,r-tllJ(P",Cp)

- J(P,Cp)lly <1

(3)

is a sufficient coudition in order to have a controller Cp
ri,hich satisfies the control objective on the real plant P,.
Clearly, the first term on the left hand side in (3) can be
rninimized by the norm based conmol design for a fixed

P. The minimizationof the mismatch llJ(P,,C)J@,C)llx for a fixecl controller C can be vierved as a

model

feedback relevant identification problem.

In this paper the norn-ied space .-t is chosen to be
the space IRll- and the control objective function
li/(P, c)il- € IRTI* is taken to be
ll/(P.

C

)ll- := llr%r(P. C')rY,ll-

^.-.t Lv :=
aII(l
P

rvith l"Vo,

tr'%

&r'g

mrn

llll',[(P,

C)17,

rt

il-

t'1,

€ IRH-. The objective function given in

(,1) represents a large class of o3-rlorm based control de-

sign schemes and the usage of the rveightirtgs IMo, l\'-;
is inspired by the ability to oeate a trade off betrveen
confliciing requirements and constraints alrvays present,
t3l. !\rith the choice of the objective function given in
(4), the minimization of the performance degradation
l).t

lP,, c)
d

=

- .t (P

.

c)llx

-e llll',[?(P, ,C) -

arg min

T(P(0),

C)]1,%ll-

(5)

rvill be regarded as the feedback relevant identification

3 Merging identification and control

problem.
The minimization (5) on the basis of data corning from
tlie plant P, operating under closed loop conditions can

'fhe characterization of a closed loop perforrnauce criterion plal's a crucial role in the analysis of feedback be handled by the framervork of fractional representato hanrelevant identification. A characterization by means of tions, rvhich additionally gives a unified appraoch
facplants.
to
a
stable
Horv
access
and
unstable
clle
stable
an objective function that depetids on the plant P, and
rvhile
4,
plant
is
discussed
in
section
of
the
P,
torization
the controller C can be formalized as follorvs [19] . Let
,t" denote a complete normed space, rvhere ll 'll,r is ihe
norm clefined on ft. Let J(P,,C) be any function rvith
an irnage in.t, then an objective function can defined by

in section 5 the minirnization (5) for a fixed order model
P(d) rvill be expressed in terms of a fractional representation.

llt lP,, c)ll"
In this respect a norm based control design can be 4 Access to stable factorizations
founulated by the minimization of ll/(%,C)llx. Since
rhe actual plant P, is unknorvn, the control design Denoting r'.= r!* Cr: and S; := [/ +CP")-t, it foilorvs
can be based on minimization of an objective function from (2) that ihe transfer functions (PrSt,S;), ivhich are
'lJ lP , C')llx, by the introduction of a (nominal) model P. accessible from data as r, t, and y are measured, can be

(right) factorization of the plant
To avoid the presence and
estimation of common unstable zeros in the stabie right
factorization of P,, the factorization needs to be a rcf.
Furthermore , a rcf is not unique and access to different
factorizations rvoulcl be preferable.
Similar as in [20] or [5], an additional fi]tering r :: Fr
can be introduced to fulflil these requirements. Witli (2)
cr-.,nsidered to be a stable

P,, i.e. Ps : lPoS;)[S,]-'

this,u-ields

Since

e in (6) is uncorrelated n'ith u, proposition 4.2

gives rise to an equivaient open loop identification problem of the rcf (l/,,r., Do,p) of the plant Pr, as also been
indicated in Ii8]. It should be noted that the specific rcl
(l/,,r, D,,p) in (9) of ihe plant P, that can be accessed,

can be influenced by the rcf (N,,D") of the auxiliary
rnodel P, used to oeate the filter f in (8) and their interrelation is mentioned in the follorving corollary.

Corollary 4.3 The rcf (i\'r,p, Do,p) of the planl

1][:],u,
'Lrl

,r=tr[c,][:']=.["
L,'r.l '
and (2) reduces to

II]=

['#;'

"-' |

]

-'i,.),,

Po

giuen in proposiliott /,.2, satisfies

lD,,r * C'l'1",r): F-1 =

LD,

* CiV,l

(10)

Proof: With t\L r = P,S;F-I and Do.p = SiF-L,
lD",r -t Cli",r) = U + CP")S;F'r = F-r proving equa(i) tion
tr
(10), rvhere F is given in (8).

Note that the transfer funct,ions Dr,p and lV6,p seperF-1) can be considered to be a (right)
ately
are unknorvu, but ( 10) indicates that [Dr,p * C i'r,,r]
factorization of the piani Po.
can
be
replaced by fl-t. rvhich is completely knorvn. FurThe freedom in choosing the filter F can be found by
(9) indicates that (A'r,p , Do,rr) can be of high
tlrermore,
-1)
to be a rcf and is summarestricting (P,S;F-t,S,f
red,-rndant dynarlics. A sensible choice
order,
containing
rized belou,.
for tl.re auxiliary model P, and tire corresponding facLemrrra 4.7 Let P and C form an inlernally slable feed- torization (rY,, r") ma-r- leacl to cancelling of redundant
dynamics, rvhich is used in [20] to access and approximate
brLck system T(P,C). Th.en the follouittg slalentents are
rvhere (P,S,F-1,.S

equiualenl.

(i) (P.9,f

-1

,S;F-')

is a rcf

.

(ti) there erisls a rcf (r\t,D,) of an, auxiliary
aith T(,Pr, C) € IR1l* such thal

model P,

F = [D, + CN,]-l
Both conditioits

ont.

F

Proof:

or

[a].

See [20]

implE

(8)

F I C f ] e IRft-.
u

\\-ith the result of lemma 4.1 the foliorving proposition
to get access to a rcf of the plant P, on the basis of closed
loop signals can be given.

a normalized factorizat,ion of t,he plant Pr.
For sake of analysis ancl to maintain generality'', it is
presumecl here that an identification procedure based on
the data given in proposition 4.2 is able to come up rvith
an estimate 6 given by

d=ar,

*i.ll* (1fl:: ]- [;1,] ])",11" (11)

ii.here i,7r, lV2 are rveighting functions and ll .ll.y is a
norm function to be specifled. The role of tlie rveighting
furrctions lV1, lV2, the noi'm function ll . llx to be used
and the palametrization of the factorization (N (d), D(d))
rvill be scmtinized in the follorving sections.

5 Estimation of coprime

factors

Proposition 4,2 Let the plant Po and a controller C 5.1 Eeedback relevant identification
creaie an internally stable feedback systemT(P.,C), lhen For tire feedback relevant identification problem in(2) can be rewil.l.en as
troduced in section 3, the rnismatcb lV"lT(P,,C) T(P,C)ltVi given iir (5) neecls to be minimized for a
t r I
[y.l = [-V,,r'l
rrodel P with a prespecified NlcNlillan degree. Using ihe
t' Po("'-."
]
L; ]
l
|.
fractional representations introduced in section 4, this
n-rismatch cau be expressed as follorvs.
u,he re.t is giuen zn (6), F is giuen in (8) and (:\/r,p, Do,p)
t.s lhe rcf of lhe plant Po giuen by
Lernnra 5.1 Let Po and C creale an internally slable
feedback system T(P",C) and let (N,,r, Do,p) be th,e rcf
i
[-\'oo l-= I a t1+r'%l-'lt
(o) of Po giuen 6y (10) where F is any filter satisfying (8).
1 o"",]
11]
Consider any model P, lhen

r""'r].- -.

t

+cP'lD'

Proof: By use of (7) rvith ly'o,p :: PoS;F-r
S;F-1 and direct application of (8)

and Do,p

'.:
tr

(1) there erisls a

rcf

D+cu=F-1.

(lV,

i:)

of the mod.el P suclt that

\it) ,v"lT(P,, c) -

T(P

,

c))tvi

equats

,.(l x:l-[g]).'"
where

(N,il1 it

r ) rvi

(12)

o rcf of P thot satisfies (l).

Proof: Take (t\,p,Do,r) in (10) as the rcf of Po and

achieved for a Jixed ordermodel. An alternative approach
to deal rvith the restriction (13) is to reverse the problem
by parametrizing the fiiter F such that it satisfies (13).

As a result, the feedback relevant identification problem can be formuiated as

i ,, o,r, - r\(o) 1 prntr r-i,,llrv^
d -LDoF(ot-Dio;)r@)Lc
r{

lr

'l*'11.,

(15)

(N, D) as
rcf
the moclel P. Using (10) and re^a
^of
stricting [, + CN] = F-r, t]re mismatch lV"lT(P". C) !
T(P , C)lVIri equals (12).

rvith F(d) = [r(d) + C,\'(d)]-1
With the parametrization of the filter .P, the optirnization problem clearly becomes essentialll, different from
the criterion (11) that can be handled by a "standard"
Cleariy, lemma 5.1 reflects also a restriction on the facidentification procedure. This is caused by the fact that
torization (rY(d), D(0)) to be estimated. If the filter F is
the signal r can not be constructed prior to identification
characterized by (8), the restliction
norv. Horvever, the above criterion gives rise to an itera(13) tive scheme rvhere in iteration step i, parameter estin-rate
D(0) + CN(0): D, * CN,: P-L
d; is obtained b-v- applying (15) rvith F(d) replaced by
has to be incorporated in the feedback relevant identifi- Fi : F(ai_1).
Furthermore, it follows directiy from (5) that the obcatiorr of tlre model P(0) = N(0)D(0)-1
jective function to be rninimizecl does not distinguish beCorollary 5.2 The identification problem of (5) and lhe trveen different rcl's of the plant model P(d). In other
esiimale (11) con be made contpalible, hg taking L\'1 = rvords, a rcf of a model P(d) is not unique rvhicii ieads
I'l'o. W2 = FIC IlWi,ll.ll, = ll 'll- and the restrictiott to a nou-unique parametrization of ihe filter "F(d) and
o/ (13), 'yieldins
different rcf 's of P(d) give the same vaiue of the objective function. This gives us an aclditional freedom in
the
construction of the "fi,ted" filter F. chalacterized b;-:
u,,ll
I
[
I
r'
.

rniu
{"-{lq] rt c,
e
llll*; t Do,r'- D@) l ' "

,(8 )+c'.v{8 )-r--

I

'"'11..

Fi : lD(Ai-)Q + cx@,-t)Ql-t,

rvhete Q is

just

anv-

stable transfer function.

tliis additional freedom, rvhich is re-

In older reduce
Proof: With ly1 * lVo,lV, = FIC 1]ll'; tite argument quired fol obtaining convergence of the iterative scherne,
of ll ll.t in (11) equals the arguurent of ll 'll- in (5), by
! the filter -E rl,ill be updated b,v- restricting the rcl of lhe
of lernma
to

5.1.

substituting the results

model to be norrnalized. In this rvay

5.2 Minirnization with restriction

F; =

In order to deal with the restriction (13) in the rninimization. basically two approaches can be followed. The first
approach is to parametLize N(d) and D(d) in such a rvay
that (13) is alw'ays satisfied.

Proposition 5.3 Let P, uilh n rcf (tV,, D,)
m

an,d

C with

elri:ation

rV(B) = i{, + D"R(g)
D(0) = D, - N"R(O)
with R(0) €

IRTI-

,,r,
'^ "

complies with the restriclion (13).

Proof: Substitution of (1a) in (13). R(0) € IRllneeded to ensure (:V(6),

D(0)) e

IR?l*.

D,-r) is a normalized rci of the rnodel
P@;-r) rvith P(gi-r) = r\ (0;-r )D(ft. t)-', rvhich is

rvhere (t\';-r,

unique upto a post, rnultiplication rvith a unitairy matri-x.

Starting off from an initial model es_tirnate_with no1N and Dt-r = D,

malized rcf (tY,D) by setting .\;-r =
the iterative scheme reads as follorvs.

1. In step ri, oeate F; = (D;-11C'.ry;-t)-' and simulate
the input e.

2. Estimate (lV1t7;), Dl7t)) by the minimizatiou given
in corollaly 5.2 discarding the parameter restriction
(

is

n

(D;-r * C.V;-, )-1

13)

3. Compute a normalized rc/ (tV;,D;) for the model
P(0;):= N(A)D-t(A),
and go back to step 1.

The parametrization in (1a) (or a dual form based
on /c/'s) is knorvn as the (dual) Youla parametrization if tlie iteration converges then (D;+ClV,)-t - Ft is inde[18. 19]. It is nsed extensively in the iiterarure by esii- pendent of i. According to corollary 5.2, the restriction
mating the stable factor ft(d) direcily U0, 12] but lacks (13) has been satisfied, thus a feedback relevant estimate
tlie abilit,"- to prespecify the ivlclIiilan degree of ihe model P of the plant P, has been obtained. A rigorous proof
P being estimated. llence the minirnization (5) cannot be of the convergence of the iteration is not available (yet)

but extensive simulations, using a 2-norm in the minimization reveal promising results and rvill be illustrated
in the example of section 6.

11 , 12 with variance 1, rvhite noise input
u lvith variance 0.1 are used to generate the signals u, y
from (2). The initial model N D-r is a simple integrator

reference signals

0.1

t-q

5.3 Parametrization
To control the N'Iclliiian

degree of the model being estirnated, the factorization (l/(d), D(d)) can be
parametrized in state space form as follows.

Tlreorern 5.4 Let (l\r, D) €

IRft-

be giuen by

a

stable

and minirnal state s?ace represenlalion

(a,
uith deL{Ep} 10,

(i)

det{

l\
e,lZi 'll-rnr
to ))
then

D} *0

(ii) P = ,n/D-1 ts giuen by the: slale space represenlatton
1.4, B ._C', E) _uith .4 :
- aE;tep, a = aE;1,

'

-.The aim is to estimate a third order model P that
approximates the plant P, bV minimizing (5) on the
basis of a 2-norm criterion. Starting n,ith a normalized rcf of the initial model, the update algorithm ment,ioned in section 5.2 is invoked. The rninimization given
ir.r corollary 5.2 ruithout the restriction (13) is performed
by a lea.st squares estimate usiug an output emor tnodel
structure [13] . The state space model of the factorization
(ff(d), D(d)) mentioned in theorem 5.4 is parametrized
by pseudo canonical overlapping form rvith observability
indices 1,2 [i3].
The update algorithm rvas invoked 6 tirnes. To inspect
the restriction (13) during thc update algoritlim. a plot of
p@) + C,\ (8,) - f, 1ll- is plomecl in Figure 2. Frorn

,

llo(0') +CN(r,)

-,1,

C=eN-EyE;tep,

(iii)

(rV, il1

;;-1
E - nNf.D

- Fa'll-

it o rcf of P.

Proof': Due to the non-singular inatrix Err. D_ is
invertible having a state space representation (,4 aE;re p, PEo',-Ei'e o, E;1) rvhich proves (i). From
the state space representation of the operation P =
-i'r-' n : clim(j) uncontrollable states can be omittecl,

leading_to l,_4, A,C'. !], rvhich proves (ii). The matrices
--1. B, C,y, Cp and t,v can be ren,t'iten as,4 = A- BIi,
B = BEo.. C'x = C'- EIi, C, = _Ii E.v = EEo.,[n
this rr-ay i1t; = (lC - EIi)l:I -,l* B1{l-_1 B + E)Eo
and D(:) : (-/i[:/ - A + BIi)-tB + I)ED. ivhic]r is

:3{56

f

Fig.

2:

iteraiions
Evaluation of restriction

Figure 2 can be seen that indeed the restiction (13) is
(almost) fulfilled after 4 iterations and that the update
The lesr,rlt of theorem 5.4 gives rise to a rvide class of algorithm seems to converge.
pararnetrizations in the estimition of a rcf @ @), DGD
The^factorization (tV, D) of the third order factorizaRestricting the estimate to be stable, minimal (and ba1- tion (r\r, D) obtained after the 6 iterations along rvith the
anced) can be enforced by using the parametrizations third order model P = ,\-D-1 is plotted in Figure 3. The
given in [15] and further elaborated in [6]. Horvever, a sta- third order (unstable) moclel P(l-\ obtained is given by
ble and minimal state space estimate n'ith non-singular
feedthrough rnatrix Ep rvill be found in the generic case.
+ 7.9494q-1 - 5.3188q-? + 0.t+03q-3
,
1U
^_, -0.1:i6
This clue to the fact that the map form r onto [y u]7
is stable accolcling to propositiort 4.2. Furthermore, the
map from.r onto u is given brv [1 + CP")-rV +CP,)D, and is stabilized by the controller C. Note that the minimization of (5) induces a rveighting on the open loop
according to (9), rvhich is non-singular by definition.
mismatch benveen Po and P, rvhicli is high around the
bandrvitir of 0.2 Hz of the closed loop system.
pro\-en to be a. rcl

6

in [14].

D

Exarrrple

For the simulation example, consider a fifth order plant
%(S-1) : b(q-t)la(q-1). The denominator o(s-1) is a
monic polynominal having roots at 0.7510.4i, 0.99t0.06,
and 1. The first element in the numerator 6(q-1) equals
0.1 arrd the roots are given by 0.98+0.04i and 0.5 t0.4i.
The controller is taken to be C(q-1) = l and rvhite noise

7
It

Conclusions

has been shorvn that any stable right coprime factorization of the plant can be accessed by a filtering of signals present in the closed loop system and the freedom
in the filtering has been characterized by employing the
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